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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE, SEPTIC
TANKS.

MR. J. H. SMITH (for 'Mr. North) asked
the Minister for Health: 1, Is he aware
that when a local authority advances funda
to enable a householder to instal a septic
tank, there is no power provided to enable
such authority to take security over' the
land for the money advanced 9 2, If rso,
will he introduce an amendment to the
Health Act to remedy the position?

The MINISTER FOR XLGRICUiT1;lME
(for the Minister for Health) replied: 1,
Yes. 2, The amending Health Bill which
was dealt with in the Assembly last year
contains the nece,"SsryN l)r OViSion.

MAIN ROADS ACT AMENDMENT BILL

-ELECT COMMITTEE.

Krtenibion oif hTe.

On motion h)r the Minister for WVorks,
the timie for bringing up the sletCOM-
mittee's report was extended to the 10th
September-

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Mines Regulation Act A mendmtent.
2, Inspection of Scaffolding Ali Amrend-

ment.
:3, Vermnin Act Ametndinent.

Transmitted to the Cout-il.

BILLL-UNIVERSITY or WESTERN
AuSTRALIA ACT AmENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 1'. Collier-
Boulder) (4.401 in moving the second read-
ing said: The object of this small Bill is
to enable tihe Senate of the University, with,
of course, Lhe approval of the (l1overnor-in-
Council, to makie by-Laws5 for the purpose.
of managing, preserving and protecting the
lands of the L niversity:. that is to saiy 1ie
lands at Crawley only it does not refer
to endowment lands or Oth~er lands outside
the lands and buildings at Crawley. At the
present time those land* are in the nature
of a public park. They are open to the
public, and it is the desire Of the Univer-
sity authorities that they shouldt continue
in that character. But there is no power
whatever vested in the controlling body to
take any action against any persons that
might commit offences such as nuisances,
indecencies or vandalism, except by way of
an action for damages. The BiUl merelyv
seeks to give the University Senate power
to make regulations covering all those
things that may be regarded as neessary
for the proper control and preservation of'
the University grounds. It proposes it,
give power to mnake regulations regardiTig
the admission of persons, vehicles or ani-
mnals to the grounds, to prescribe tie time
during which the grounds may be used, and
to lpreseribe the fees which on particular
occasions it may be deemed necessary to
charge for admission. There will be seen
by reference to the Bill the many par-
poses for which it is proposed to make re-
grulations regarding the conduct of persons
using the land or being on the land, per-
sons, who mnight commit any offences, 01 in
any warv misbehave themselves. The power
is rcquired by the S'enate to enable them
to control thle grounds in a proper and effi-
cient mianner. Of course the University
could rence in the grounds and entirely
prohiluit the public from trespassing- there-
on. But it is not desired tlint that should
be done. It is the wish of the authorities
that those grounds should be something in
the nature of a public park. No doubt they
will become a very popular resort, particu-
larly w-hen the buildings arc completed and
the grounds fully improved.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: What is to be-
t'omp of the fines collected?
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The l'It"EMLIE1Ii: Of coure the courts
of the land will, when necessary, impose
penalties, as they do in all other similar
cases carrying olfenees against our laws.
Hlowever the fines, it is expected, will be
so small that there can be no valid objec-
tion to their going to the University. That
is not anl unusual thing.

lion. Sir .lainus 'Mitchiell : Yes, it is.
The PREMIER: No, it is not. The Bill

will mterely enable the controlling body to
pi-eserve the grounds and lands for the
use of thle public, as in the case of a public
p~ark. It is, very' necessary that this poe
to make by-laws should be granted. it
would be altogether wrong that without
this power those grounds should be laid
open to the public, grounds where thous-
;knds of young trees have been planted. At
present there is no powcr vested in the
University authorities under which they
could take action against vandals.

lion. Sir- James 'Mitchell: Yes, it is very
necessar 'y that the power should he given.

The PREMIER: 1 move-
That the Bill be now reail :a steoitd tilne.

On motion by lion. Sir James Ifitelli,
debate adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL PROVINCES.

Second Reading.

THE PREIER (Hon. P'. Collier-
Boulder) [4.451 in moving the second read-
ing said: There are two main features in
this Bill, each of which is short and very
easily understood. The measure is brought
forwvard in accordance with the promise
give to the House when the Bill dealing
with thle boundaries of the electoral districts
o)f this Chamber was. under consideration.

Hon. Sir Jam eb Mitchell: We do not
want. the two principles in the one Bill.

The PREMIER: It is necessary to have
the two main principles in the one Bill. In
this case they go together.

.Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Do they?
Mr. Latham: We hope they will not

eventually come together.
The PREMIER: They may come in to-

gether, and they may perhaps go out to-
gether. In any case, they hang together
now. The first has to do with the boun-
daries of the electoral provinces. The prin-
ciple involved', is precisely similar to

that which governed the boundaries for
the Assembly. It follows the provisions of
the Electoral Districts Act Amendment Act
of last year. These principles were found
to be satisfactory by at large majority of
mtembers in both Rouses.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Not by a large
naj ority.

The PREMlIER: The Bill went through
here without a division, and passed through
ajnotlher plat't without any oppos5ition. If
the principle is found to be good so far as
thle boundaries of' the electoral districts go,
it should be equally sound as it affects the
provinces of another place.

Mr iLintlsay: Members have probably
learned better since.

The PRBEMIER: I have heard no corn-
plaiiits as a result of that Act.

Mr. ILatham: You have not seen the
Leederville and Mt. Hawthorn electorates.

The PREMIER: Those are capable of
ahdjurtwart. Power is given in the Elee-
toral IDistriL.. Act of 1923 to adjust any
anomiialies. such as those referred to by the
bon.i, ember-that i-; any discrepancy ini
thle n11Uniher of electors,

Mr. Latham: Provided that one-fifth of
the distriets are affeeted.

The Pit M [liE : It is not necessary to
have a re-arrangemeunt of the electora] boun-
daries unless five-sixths are above or below
the quota. That is at very low number. If
live or more districts show a discrepancy as
set out in the Act it can automatically ad-
just itself.

LMr. Latham: Then we will not have an
election for a couple of years.

The PREMIER: It the principle is con-
sidlered sound for this Chamber, it should
be equally sound for another place. With-
out recounting these features, that are well
known to the House, the Bill follows exactly
thie lines- of the Act of last year. There are
to be three areas, the metropolitan, agricul-
tural, afnd umining and pastoral. The pro-
portions are to be the same. In thle metro-
politan area every three will he reckoned as5
two, tfle agricultural districts remain nor-
anal, and in the ining and pastoral districts
every one will be reckoned as two. The pro-
vinces are to remain as they are to-day. The
North Province is also to continue as it is,
subject to amy modifications that may be
,recommended by the Commissioners. it
will be remembered that the four northern
seat in this House were exempt fromn thne
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provisions of the Act last year. The Com-
missioners are to be a Judge at' tbe Supreme
Court, the Chief Electoral Officer, and the
Surveyor-General.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I hope they
make a better job of the boundaries.

The PREMIIER: They were not aIto-
gether to blame. It is evident, now that the
rolls are being printed, that some mistakes
were made as to the boundaries.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They should
have eon-amlted the State officials.

The PREMIER: I do not know whom
they consulted.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: They did not
consult the State officials.

The PREMIER: I sin not aware whether
they consutedc~ any state ollicials, or what
steps they took to inform themselves as to
the boundaries. One of the members of the
Commnission was the Surveyor General, who
would have been an fait with the question of
boundaries. I am not reflecting upon the
Commission, but I admit that it was per-
haps unfortunate that the State Electoral
Officer for the time being had just re-
signed. It was perhaps inevitable in a
re-arrangement of the boundaries that mi11s-
takes should have occurred, that we should
have a considerably greater number of elec-
tors in one district than was anticipated, andi
fewer in another.

Mr. Thomson: Mine must he a long way
above the quota.

The PREMIER: Some disticts in the
metropolitan area are above, and one or two
are below the quota. I do not know that we
can evolve any better method of defining the
boundaries than by a commission. Even
should the commission make mistakes, as -we
arc all liable to do, I know of no better
method. It is certainly an independent and
an impartial body. it has nothing to con-
sider except to give effect to the principles
Laid down in the Act under which it carries
out its duties. That is what this Bill pro-
poses. It is quite fair and equitable that the
same method should apply to the Council as
has applied to the Assembly. I catnnot
imagrine that any opposition could be raised
to a principle of that kind.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: What about
the goidfieldst

The PREMIER: Theme Will he the same
proportion of representation from the gold-
fields in the Council as there is in the As-
sembly. The other principle in the Bill is

one ivith which members are familiar. It
-seeks to abolish the £17 annual rental value
as the qualification for an elector. It follows
the Lines of, I think, four Bills which have
passed through this House during the last
three Parliaments, that is during the last
three year . I ref'er to what is known as'
the household qualification. All the other
qualifications remain as at present, except
that the Bill proposes to establish a house-
hold qualification in lieu of the £17 annual
value. That ii a principle which has re-
ceived the endorsement of the electors, if
one may judge by the large majorities in
this House during the life of the last two
Parliaments. It was, however, rejected in
another place. The arguments used gener-
ally by the Opposition in this House and in
another place against the Bill were that we
should first of all put our own Ilomu ini
order before attempting to do anything to
reformn the franchise of another place. The
anomalies that existed, such as there being
17,000 to 18,000 electors in one district and
a few hundred only in another, were put for-
ward as a reason why we shouild not at-
tempt to interfere with the qualifications of
electors for another place, until we bad rec-
tified the differences that existed in respect
of this Chamber. We have now done that,
so that this argument disappears. Tt does
not now lie with any niemiber of this House
or another place, or any critic of the Bill,
to raise that point. There is no need for mne
to go over the ground, as it has been fually
discussed on inan;- occasions in the House. I
would say, however, that the proposals with
regard to the franchise contined in the Bill
ore too modest and too moderate. As I have
pointed out on many fanner occasion;, there
wvill still be excluded many tens of thous-
auds and probably scores of thousands of
men and women from the right to exercise
the franchise f or another place. All tax-
payers must conform to the laws of the land
made by Parliament, irrespective of their
qualifications. They also have to pay the
taxes imposed upon them by both Houses.
Never have I been able to understand why
there should be this difference between the
qualifications for one House aind those for
another. I have frequently 1 jointel out that
if an Asiatic happens to own a freehold pro-
perty to the value of £50, he has a vote for
the Council, whereas an Australian who does,
not happen to possess a freehold property
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is excluded from the full rights of citizen-
ship.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: And he ought
to have them.

The PREMIER: But the hon. member
wvill not assist me to give them to him.

M1r. Sampson: If the same man has a
union ticket, he has preference over an Aus-
tralian who has not one.

The PREMIER: There should be no pre-
ferenee so far as the rights of citizenship go.
3fany thousands of mn who are excluded
from having- a vote for another place are
tlise who defended this country when the
war was on. There were no property
qualifications then. This is really a
geographical qualification. It depends
upon the rental vaniue of properties
ini different parts of the State. It means.-
that a worker, a married person, living with-
in the city, would lie qualified under the
lpresent franchise. If that worker, drawiiw-
a smaller wage, were liking- on the gold-
fields where rental value-, are low, or hap-
pented to be employed in the sawinilling in-
dlustry areas where rental values are alio)
low, he would be denied the franchise. It
becomes, a g-eographiral franchise as it
stands to-day. We say that a person whi,
is a householder, irrespective of -where ha
lives, or the annual rental value of tie pro-
perty he occupies, ought to be entitled to
the franchise. I would go further and say
that, irrespective of whether he is a house-
holder or not, provided he is an adult citi-
zen, he ought to be entitled to the franchise
for both Houses which wake the laws t.j
which he has to submit. That is what the
Bill proposes. We ought to put the fran-
chise upon some rational basi.5. Something
may be said for the householder qualifica-
tion, but nothing can he said for the £17
rental value qualification any more than
for a £16, £19 or £20 qualification. The
amount was merely a haphazard guess. A
man may live in one place where his rental
value gives him a vote, or lhe mnay be liv-
ing elsewhere where the lower rental gives
him no vote. The whole thing is absurd.
The Bill does not really go far enough,
hut it goes as far as I suppose another
place would he wiling to go. I do not
see that another place can reasonably ob-
ject now that the main objection urged on
former occasions, the inequalities in our
own electoral boundaries, has been removed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: How many
seats will the metropolhtan area have under
this schemne?
*The PRtEMIEIR: That is most difficult

1o work out, because the Council rolls are
more or less. out ot! date. However, the
Chief Electoral Officer tells me-and I am
rather surprised at the information-that
the metropolitan seats would work out under
the scheme as they are to-day, that the Bill
would not give any increased representation
to the metropolitan area, but that there would
he in the agricultural areas, on present fig-
ures, four provinces with 12 members, in
the mnetropolitan area three provinces with
nine members, and on the goldfields two
provinces with six members, making 27 so
far, and with the three members for the3
North the fuall 30 members of the Legisla-
tive Council.

Rlon. Sir James Mitchell: Had we not
boetter leave things ats they ti-e?

The PREiUfER: I dq not think so. There
are tremendous inequalities now between
the provinces. The metropolitan area. has
uhout 7,500 electors, and the Metropolitan-
Suburban about 21,000. As the years have
gone on, numbers have become altogether
disproportionate in agricultural areas ats
welt as in the zmetropolitan area; hut not
so much so on the goldfields, where popu-
lation has declined, though not in an equal
degree in the North Province with the
South Province. The inequalities are not
so great on the goldfields. How the re-
arrangement will work out is difficult to
say. If the Bill becomecs law and a house-
hold franchise is adopted, the figures will
be altered considerably; but it is not pos-
sible at present to make any estimate of
the number of members that would be given
to the agricultural areas, or the metropoli-
tan, or the mining. There is no wvay of
ascertaining wvhat the total enrolment in
ainy of those areas, or in the whole State,
would be under a household franchise. It
is too difficult to mnake any reasonable cal-
culation as to how the total numbers would
work out. In fact, such a calculation is al-
most impossible, because in the goldaelds
districts north of the agricultural areas con-
siderable numbers of single men would be
entitled to the franchise under a household
qualification. No estimate of the married
persons in the State would he a reliable
guide to any figures worked ouat in that
respect.
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]Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In future men
will marry to get a vote for the Upper
House.

The PREMIER: In our legislation we
do not disttinguish between married men.
and sidngle men. They all have to obey
the law, marriedI and single alike. The
law applies equally to all of us, and so
there would be no justification for drawing
such. a distinction. I move-

That the 'Bill be now read a seeoid time.

On motion by flon. Sir James 'Mitchell,

debate adjourned.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES.

Returned from the Council without
amendment,

BILLr-FAIR RENTS.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willecek-Oeraldton) [5.7] in moving-
the second reading said: A similar Bill to
this has been introduced here twice previ-
ously, like the measure of which the Premier
has just spoken, and similarly has failed to
obtain the approval of another Chamber.

Mr. Sampsua: Thii is a hardy triennial.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.

It has been introduced on only two occasions
previously. I do not know whether it will
be necessary to introduce the measure four
times,, like the last iBill, before -we succeeded
in pas:sing it. The necessity for legislation
of this nature, and the hearing which the
question has on the State generally, will no
doubt convince members that the Bill should
pass in the interests of the community as a
whole. A similar measure was introduced
about five years ago, and also four years
ago; but while there was, every justification
for it at that stage, especially becaus;e there
were comparatively few persons exploiting
the people by extortionate rents then, such
exploitation has now become absolutely
general. The Government Statistician's
figures, which are published every quarter,
demonstrate that the average rent, particu-
larly in the metropolitan area, has been in-
creased by about 3ls. per week during the
past three years,.

Mr. Latham: People will not build any
more homes if this measure passes.

The- MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If thc
bon, member will louk at the Bill and ex-
amine its provisions, especially the retur n

oncapital allowed, not to mention the in -
crenient in value. accLruing to owners upon
sale of property, li- will recog-nise that his
reair is groundless.

Mr. Latliii: Tiie Bill wily taxes th~e
intilding-, and not the land.

Th le Mi1NiSTER FOR JUSTICE: The
iricusure speaks of the value oif the building-
anld ot' the land. Events have moved rather
r'aidly ,;inte tire measure was last intro-
duced. What wa,- then a hardship is now
a menace to our economic progress and oven
to onr existence. On the Address-in-reply
the Premier said. that if there is one thing
Australia at present needs, it is that costs
of production should come down so as to
enable the Commonwealth to comipete with
countries outside Australia. The Prime
Minister, too, has had a good deal to say on
that subject in the various States he has
vi sitbed. This is -the most important point
I have to submit in connection with the Bill.
I wish to show bow the absence of legisla-
tion of this nature directly affects costs of
production in Western Australia. Sonie
persons hold that the only war ini which
costs of production c-an he reduceed is reduc-
tion of wages. I propose to demnonstrate
that the higZh and increasing cost of rents is
having a very appreciable effect on costs
of production. Dluring the pa-zt three year-
there has been a decrease in the price of
commnodities equivalent to about I.,. per
week, but duriiur those three years runts
have increased hliv is. per week. Therefore
the basic wage of tn-day, as compared with
that fired sonic three years ago, would have
Ibcen Is. per week lower instead of 2s. per
week higher hut for the fact that rents have
increased] as stated. Solely owing to that
cause the basic wage has risen by 2s;. per
week in the last declaration.

Mr. Thonmon: The increase iii the basic
wag-e neccssarilx' means higher cost of build-
in~r. among other things.

The MlINIlSTER FOR. JUSTICE47: There
is nothing in the Bill, however, that maake

anye dierenee to the cost of buildings that
a-n ging lip. It is said that building cosk;

have increased. However, the basic wage
has. not been altered during two years, and
increased b'iilding costs cannot affect the
cost of buildings already erected, or of any
buildings the rents of which have been1
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raised during the past two or three years.
Tho Industrial Registrar of the Arbitration
Court states that in the metropolitan area
there are 35,000 wvorkers who ar~e directly
controlled by the Arbitration Court, and
that in the goldfields area there are 4,600.
These numbers, with a remainder of 13,800,
niake a total of 53,000 persons directly con-
cerned in the basic wage declaration. But
there are a number of other workers who
are under Federal awards, and other awards,
and who similarly have had their wages
increased. Some workers are not con-
eerIned in awards at all, and some receive
wages that are not controlled by unions,
or Arbitration Courts, or any other
factor. The Industrial lBegistrar fur-
ther state., that there are in Western
Australia approximately 8.5.000 workers-
the exact ligure is 84,879, .Fleding 7,298
-workers who are outside the present de-
claration of the basic wage-bec-ause the
basic wag-e has not been ulter-er on the
goldfields areas, but remains the sonic there
as it has been during the last couple of
years-I here are fling 77,000 people who
are affected by the latest declaration of the
basic wage. As T have said, the cost of corn-
modities has gone down by 1i4. per week,
and therefore the present hmAirt wa,-e would
be £4 4s. per -week but for the eAnblish-
nient of the fact that rents Inave increased~
by 3s. per week. Conserqnently' the basic
wage to-day is higher by 2,4. per week than
it would haive been hat for this inordinate
increase in rent,-. On tho-c 77,000
emnployees an Increase of 2s. per week
means a weekly total of £11,637; and
for 52 weeks in the year it means that the
burden onl industry resulting from a basic
wage declaration that has been brought
about absolutely and entirely by increased
rent, is equivalent to an evonOmic im-
post onl industry of fully £600,000 per anl-
num. It is a very seriouos state of affairs
that because a comparatively few land-
lords in this State have succeeded in in-
creasing~ rent costs durlinjg the past three
years to the extent of an average of s.
per week per house, the whole of the in-
dustries of this State should be burdened.
with £600,000 per annum. If some Govern-
ment had attempted to impose additional
taxation of £00,000 yearly, there would
have been an outcry that industry could
not possibly bear it, that the burden would
he too heavy, and that the community was

heaiding for disaster. Yet the same effect
has been brouight about in the economic
position as regards production because otf
the tact that the basic wage determination
has beun raised, this raising beitr4 due
wholly and solely to additional rent ixunposts;
inl the metropolitan area. When last in-
troducing a Fair Rents Bill, I said that
some landlords were exploiting. Now, how -
e~ er, from the State Statistician's figures
it would teem that the increa-se in rents
hias been absolutely general, as the average
has gone op by 3a. per week. Uctting away
from the economic effect upon the State as
a whole, we can regard it from the Govern-
ment standpoint and particularly from that
of myself in my capacity as Minister for
Railways. I will show the effect of the de-
claration of the basic wage upon the rail-
way finances, There are approximately 9,000
Grovernment employees engaged in the rail-
way, tramway and electricity supply
branches of the service. T'he increase of 3s.
per week all round means an auviaentecl
wages bill in those branches of £70,000 per
anuinin. The produicers of this State cannot
look with equanimity onl any condition of
affairs that increases the cost of transport
to that extent. That burden cannot be un-
dertaken by the Railway Department. We
cannot effect economies in one year that
will saive £70,000 extra. Although the rail-
way finances have not improved during the
past Ewo or three years, the department will
this year have to find £70,000 more than
they should have been called upon to pay,
simply because rents in the metropolitani
area have been increased to the extent I
have indicated.

Mr. Thomson: Is that the only reason
for the increase 9

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
I will quote what the President of the Ar-
bitration Court stated on that point and
also give the House the figuires supplied to
that court by the Government Statistician.
On those figures the determination was
made. Hon. members will see how this
position has affected the Railway Depart-
ment alone.. It is generally conceded thit
there are in the Railway Department prac-
ticaqlly as many men as are employed in all
the other departments, and this increase
will be spread over all of them. It will be
seen, therefore, that the increased wages
bill that the Government will have to face
will be abou t £140,000, merelyv b ecause rents
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are unwarrantably high. Then again a
large number of men are employed on
works that are carried out from loan ex-
p~enditure and from that standpoint the in-
crease in the basic wage will mean the ex-
penditure of £35,00 a year. That
means that for all time Western Australia
will have to pay an additional interest bill
to the extent of £2,000 a year, merely be-
cause rents have gone up. It inay be said
that this is justified because of the in-
creasedl cost of building. That cannot be so,
because last year there were approximately
40,0040 houses in the mietropolitan area,
which showed an increase of only 1,600.
Thus there was anl increase of only 33/4 per
cent, last year. Ini other words, 10 per
cent, only of the hLouses inl the metropolitan
area, assuming that the average increase
was the same in the preceding two years,
were built during the past three years. That
means to say that about 36,000 houses in
the metropolitan area were built more than
three years ago, and if building costs have
been rising through rents going up, the
cost of building houses three years ago can-
not possibly affect the position to-day. De-
spite that, everyone of the 36,000 houses
show, according to the figures quoted by
the Government Statistician, an average in-
crease of 3s. per week in rent. I do not
know that the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia can stand idly by and allow such
an economic impost to be placed upon the
country, merely because some people in the
metropolitan area particularly-the figures
I have qluoted are based on metropolitan
conditions-increased rents by an average
of 3s. a week. There is no reason why
houses that were not wo'rthi 3s. a week ad-
ditional rent three years ago, should de-
mand that extra amount now.

Mr. J. HI. Smith: What about water
ratest

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Very
little difference is noted in connection with
water rates. I can give the actual figures.
The rent of each one of those 36,000 houses
increased onl an average by 3s. a week
merely to satisfy the greed and rapacity
of landlords.

Mr. J. H. Smith: If you investigate the
point, I think you will find you are wrong.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
consulted all the authorities possible about
the matter, which is a serious one. We
cannot lightly pass over it with the sug-

gestion that it has always been so and al-
ways will be. If the position pans out as
I think it will, and we have to place this
extra burden of £600,000 upon industry,
surely it w-ill be recognised it is time we
took notice of what is going on.

Mr. Davy: Do you know what percent-
age the 36,000 landlords are making on the
money they have invested in those houses?

The IMINiSTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not. What I say is that, having regard to
the incidence of the Bill, they wvill make
Up to Lane per cent, oi their money, and
that is not a bad return. We ask people
to be patriotic and regard it as their duty
to lend money to the State at 51/2 and 5";
per cent, to help in the development -if
our country. We ask people to invest their
savings in the State Savings Bank at four
per cent. so that their money may be use I
to advance the interests of the State. Under
the Bill we propose to allow landlords to
receive more than twice that rate, although
the other money is meant to develop the
State.

Mr. Latham: And still there is a short-
age of homes.

Mr. Davy: Unless the landlords make nine
per cent, as provided for in the Hill, it will
have no effect in getting rid of the economic
impost.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Ye,,
it will.

Mr. Davy: If the landlords do not make
as much as the Hill permits, how will it
have that effect?

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Pre
sumiably rents three years ago gave a fair
and reasonable return on capital invested,
because there was a genuine shortage of
houses then. There were no empty houses
four years ago when I introduced a simiflar
Bill. Landlords, could get as much rent
then as was reasonably fair to secure them
an adequate return on capital. The demand
was present for houses, and yet rents have
increased since by 3s. a week. It it rea-
sonable to assume, in view of the house
shortage. three or four years ago and that
the landlords were then satisfied with the
return on their capital, that property re-
mains almost the same to-day.

Mr. Davy: Apparently they were not sat-
isfied with their return because they have
required more rent.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
were not, because they were not satisfli
with a fair thing.
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Mr. Davy: What was the fair thing they
were getting before?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A fair
thing would be seven or eight per cent., and
under the Bill we allow nine per cent.

Air. Davy: Were the,% getting seven or
eight per cent. on their outlay?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Prob-
ably they were.

Mr. Davy: It is common knowledge that
they did not get anything of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Then
it must be common knowledge to the hon.
member only. When I have regard to the
money invested in house property in the
metropolitan area, there must be an excel-
lent return, particularly to those people who
have held house property for some years
If any hon. member has owvned houses for
tenl or twelve year0 , h, will know that he
gets a return of upwards of 15 per cent. on
the capital he invested originally. As ton
the solling prices of houmes that we huilt for
£700 or £800 ten oi twc!v-e years ago, these
are now bringin 'g from £1,000 to £1100.
No workman canl get a decent house built
of brick in the metropolitan area unless he
pays £1,000 for it, I refer to a house that
will contain four looms, a bathroom, veran-
dah and the usual conveniences.

Mr. Davy: Whose fault is [hat?
Mr. J1. H. Smith: The State ]3rickwozks,

partly.
Mr. Davy: The rapacious landlord is not

responsible for that position.
The 'MINISTER .lOR JUSTICE: The

basic wage has gone up, and the latest in -
ec-ease has been accounted for by the in-
creased rents. It is aprarent that the ab-
sence of legislation, such as that now under
consideration, has had an effect. For the
next 12 months even' mail employed on
the construction of houses will get 3s. pc
week more than he would have received last
year, merely because tho rents in the met-
ropolitan area have gone up and the basic
wage has been increased accordingly. If
it now takes ten men to build a house in
ten weeks, bon. members will see that the
increased cost will amoont to about £15.
Contractors always mala an allowance of
about 30 per cent. for contingencies, an-i
that goes on to the cost as well.

Mr. Stubbs: Twventy years ago the men
would have built the same house in half
the time you have suggested.

The MINISTER FOR .JUSTICCE: That
is another matter.

i~.Stubbs: What is wrong with the men
t.ow that they cannot do it?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
point does not arise in the consideration of
a Fair Rents Bill. I am merely showing
that as a result of the latest basic wage1
declaration, it will cost at least £25 more.
Are we to say that that is not a menace
to the community, and that we should not
take coguisance of it? Are we to sit idly
by and allow that state of affairs to Conl-
tiauc? All over Australia people are talk-
ig about production costs and what will
happen to the Commonmealth in its com-
petition with other countries. We hear that
production costs are too high and many
public men throug-hout Australia have said
that unless wve take determined and drastic
steps to reduce production costs, Australia
will rush headlong to financial disaster.

Mr. Davy: Is the cost of production
greater in Western Australia than in
Queensland?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I an
not concerned at the moment with otbei
portions ot Australia but rather with th
fact that the vost of production will he in-
creased in this State by anl additional
£600,000 because of the basic wage declare-
tion.

Mr. Davy: There has beeni a Fair Rents
Act in Queensland for years.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
probably the basic wage there would be
greater than' it is to-(day had that Act not
been passed. The fact remains, however,
that in Western Australia an economic bur-
den of £600,000 is to be placed upon our
production costs merely because rents have
increased in the metropolitan area.

Mr. J. H. Smith: And the workmen canl
do their bit as well.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
member for Katanning (M.Thomson)
wished to know if that wvas the only reason
for the increase. In the course of hi% dec-
laration of the new basic wage, the Presi-
dent of the State Arbitration Court said--

It is not a matter for congratulation that
the cost of living shows such a marked in-
crease, as it involves in the aggregate a huge
sum of additional expenditure out of industry
without any compensating gain on the part
of the workers, at least those of them who
are married. The biggest increase since the
first declaration in 1926 is shown in the rent
item which now is about 3s. per week in ex-
cess of what it was originally fixed at.
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The member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith)
asked what proportion was due to rates and
taxes. According to the President of the
Arbitration Court an additional 6Id. was im-
posed onl accotut of rates.

Mr. J. Il. Smith: Would that include
wvater rates ats well?

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: Yes,
the President said-

Of this amount, a sumu of about Gd. could be
accounted for by increased rates-municipal,
water supply aud sewerage-but the balance
:still remains to be explained, though portion
of it is undoubtedly due to increased building
costs.

The figures, presented by the Government
Statistician during the course of his evi-
dlence before the Arbitratioin Court, showed
that the index number for rents during 1926-
27 was 1263, equalling £1 on the basic wage.
I would point out that, the President made
his statements not to express his own
opinion, but onl the basis of evidence that
had been given. I have it here before sue.

In one return the municipalities and road
boards were asked to 'give a return regard-
ing rates and so onl. In the figures dealing
with rents that were sulbmitted by the Gov-
ernment Statistician, they show that in
1920-27 when the index number was 1263,
the basic wage uinder that beading was fixed
at £1. In the suceeding year the index figure
wa 1385 -with an average of L1 1s. lid.
Last year there would have been anl increase
in the basic wagre lint other costs had de-
c-reased. Tn 1928-29 the ren~t was LI1 2s. 6d.
and under the last basic wage declaration it
was, £1 2s.. 11 ,d. as compared with £.1 in
1026-27. There we have the figures in evi-
dence submitted to the Arbitration Court.
The evidence giv-en by the State Statistician
influenced the court to increase the basic
wage by 2s. per week instead of decreasing
it by Is., as -would have been done on the
ruling price of commodities.

Mr. Thomson: How does the court arrive
at the index figures?

The 'MINISTER FOPA JUSTICE: The
State Arbitration Court accepts the Statis-
tician's, evidence as correct. The basic wage
is dependent onl the statistics.

Mr. Thomson: In my opinion it iteeds
to lie overhauled.

The A MHNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I think
the figures were correct, but the effect of tbe
evidence is that £600,000 is the burden im-
posed on industry because of the increase

or rents. That, too, applies only to the
rents of houses used by' wage earners. Let
uis consider also the ede oX. the increased
rents of shops, warehouses and offices. The
added cost of all tho-e rents is passed on to
the people.

31r. Thomson : That is. oily natura~l.
The MINISTER FOR J USTI CKh: Yes-

We know what has occuirred in the( nmatter
of rents for housing I lie poople, b~ut the in-
erea~e or rents for shli, ' warehouses andit
ohliecs dingilf the laet two or three. veilrs hasz
been enormous. Everyone is aWvare cf iii-
Stances of shop rents having ke, increased
enormously during the last two or thre
years, and I wishi to show how capiti aluv~lis,
have been increased, the rea.ozi for the in-
crease, and the effect of the inc-rease. Some
peolple are receiving by way ofi reut in three
ohr four years ail amount equal ti) the i-npntal
cost they paid for the premnises not mnany
yvears ago. Perhaps there will lie sonic eriti -
cisnil of the Bill because it restricts the
righNt. of certain people to dto 1us they

wish1 with their own property. It
'nay be argued that a man should be
allowed to get as much as he wants for- his,
premises. I think the member for \Vcst
Perth (Mr. Davy) adopted that line of
argument. He said in effect that there
should be 110 restriction but that people
sihould be allowed to makce whatever ar-
rangements they could, that we should not
interfere with them in making the best bar-
gain possible for themselves.

Mr. Davy: Whatever I said is in "Hall-
':trd"' and you can quote it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
i ink the lion, member will admit that lie
holds the opinion I have expressed.

Mr. Davy: I did not say any such thing.
The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Then

I shall see what "Hansard" says.
Mr. Davy: You will hear later what I

have to say.
The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I

think the, anti-prof'iteering Bill of last ses-
sion had the approval of every section in
this House, particularly the proposal to
deal with those people who combine to ex-
ploit the public.

Mr, Thomson: Even the State Sawmills
have combined with the rest of the timber
people to regulate prices.

'Mr, Davy: You do not suggest that land-
lords, comubinel
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Tlie MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not
by the effective combination of joining to-
,-ether and p)assinlg a resolution at a meet-
ig, but they have taken combined action

that has resulted in t-he raising of rents in
this part of the State by 3s. per week.

Mir. Thomson: If you get an offer of 30s.
for a pla1ce, you take it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- Hman
nature suffers severe restrictions in niany
direction-;, and .I think we are justified in
eiideavouringl- to repress the grasping in-
6tinets of people who are supposed to be
human but who seek to extratt every penny
that they can get, regardless of the effect
of their action on any individual or on the
economic life of the State. If such a corn-
bination existsand it has been proved to
exist-oiid such people have increased their
rent, during the last three years for no other
reason than to get additional profit, it is
time the State passed legislation to repress
their grasping tendencies. People of my
acquaintance have said to me, "The basic
-,rage has been raised by 2s, per week and
the President of the Arbitration Court has
said that the ba-tie wage would have been
decreased by Is. but for the -rise in rents.
I have not increased miy rents by s. at week,
but every worker is receiving 2s. a week
niore because rents, have been increased.
Therefore I have not done something that
in my own interests I ought to have done.
I was satisfied with the rent I was getting.
hut as everyone else is getting s. a week
extra rent, there is no reason why I should
not get it." So, when it was published to
the world that rents had been increased by
3ls. a week, people who had not increased
their rents felt that they were not alive to
their own interests in that they had not done
what other people were doing. That seeims
to be quite iii keeping with some people's
ideas of commercial morality. One indi-
vidual thinks lie is quite justified in doing
something simply because other people are
doing it. Some members will argue that the
Government could remedy the trouble by
building a number of homes and rents would
automatically decrease. If we adopted that
course I do not know how the owners of
houses to let would secure the return
on their capital that the BiUl would
allow. If rents were reduced in that
way, house owners would have to suffer just
as they would suffer under restrictive legis-
lation. The building of houses by the Oov-

erment would be a remedy, but if we can-
not adopt that remnedy because of financial
consideration~s, it is not to say that we
shouild do nothing at all. If there was an
outbreak of diphtheria and the medical pro-
fession were of opinion that anti-toxin was
the one anid only cure for the disease and
anti-toxin was nut available, they would not
be justilied in sitting idly by and saying,
"Because we cannot get anti-toxin, 90 per
cent. of the children who contract the dis-
ease will have to die,"

Mr. Davy: You would not suggest that
they should administer castor-oil, which
would not be of any use, would you?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
but soume people say that, because the Gov-
ernment do not adopt the remedy of build-
Ing MOre homes, they should take no other
action to cLure an ill that I say should abso-
lutely be cured.

Mir. Davy: We say it does not need to be
cured.

The MLNIS'lElt FO1'. JUSTECE: My
opinion is supported by Wauy econotaists,
and I say tlhat it legislation of this kind
(locs not cure the ill, it will nor do any harm.
I Ra satisfied that it wrill not inflict injustice
upon anyone.

Mr. IDavy: It is the same as your last
Bill; it will do the grossest injustice.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is the lion, member's opinion, and I dis-
agree with him. At any rate, I am satisfied
to make the exlperiment-if he terms it such
-and see what effect the Bill will have. I
am satisfied it will work an immense benefit
to the people of the State. I have already
detailed just what the economic effect of
high rents is. Another point is that the
raising of rents is used to inflate property
values. This has been done over and over
again, and I shall give instances of it. A
man buys for £10,000 aL property which gives
him a return of 6 per cent. He immediately
raises the rents to produce about 10 per
cent., and then puts the property on the
market. The capital value is determined by
the amount of interest he is getting on his
outlay. If lie increases the income from the
property from £600 to £1,000 a year, the
capital value of the property immediately
goes up to £14,000 or £15,000. The pro-
perty- changes hands at that figure and the
new owner again inflates the rents, and so
it continues. Properties that in the last five
years were purchased for £C7,000 or £8,000
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are no0w worth £40,000 because of the way
in which the rents have been inflated a-id
the values increased.

'%It'Samp son:* It is not as simple as that,
surely!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- I
think it is. People say a place must be
worth so much rent because everyone in tt n3
street is paying increased rent and the ri-
turn on the capital is so much. Many people
have beeome bankrupt, but it does not mat-
ter to the landlords how many unfortunato.
people who had built up lucrative businesres
go under through the proces of rent-
raising.

Mr. Davy: Are you now talking of build-
ings in the city?7

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
This sort of thing cannot go on for ever.
There is bound to be a crash. Serious
warnings have been uttered to the public of
Western Australia regarding the danger of
inflated land values. A representative man
in the person of 31r. Rosenstamm, President
of the Chamber of Commerce, wvaq reported
in the "Daily News" of the 4th January,
192fl, aq follows:-

The higher valuations in cit 'y properties
cannot hie regarded as altogether a matter
for congratulation, and the fact that peak
positions in the shopping centres are sold
and resold at what wouldI be considered boom
prices a few years ago is not without an
clement of danger. It is to be hoped that
people will not forget that ultimately the
value of a propert 'y is4 regulated by the rents
that can he demandled legitimately from the
tenants. A note of wariiing, therefore, might
not be out of place as, the commercial cow)-
mlinity will feel the effect of such sp)eculative
rents in the number of insolvencies that mnay
follow unpaysbie business Concerns.

Another report in the "Daily News" of
the 10th June, 1929, read-

'mr. F. 0. Gaze, governing director of Bay-
walkin Ltd. declaqres that the chief cause of
the depression now being felt in the Eastern
States is the collapse of high property values
and the consequent cessation of the building
boom. It was stated by Mr. Gaze that the
collapse of the building boom was having a
bad effect. It had followed the extraordin-
arily high prices wanted for property. How-
ever, it was not to he thought that all interesits
were badly affected. His own firm, along
with many others, had no cause to complain
of trade, and the city was sound, The build-
inig trades had been the worst sufferers, and
strikes; had accentuated the trouble. The
samet experience hadl befallen Adelaide, and

we had to be careful that it did not spread
farther to the westward, and involve our owa
State in the troubles attendant on the defla-
tion of property values.

These inflations have been going on eon-
sistently and Mr. Rosenstamm and Mr.
Gaze felt it their duty to issue a
public warning so that there would
not be a crash in city land values be-
cause of unwarrantable inflntions. Mr.
Gaze drew particular attention to the man-
ner in which rents had been exploited,
with the result that values had been greatly
increased. I have also the views of Mr.
H. A. Stephenson, a prominent business
manl in Perth, a member of another place,
and the representative of the Perth Chamn-
ber of Commerce at the last interstate con-
gress of Chambers of Commerce held in
Brisbane, On his return to Perth he gave
his impressions as follows:

All the States of Australia, outside WVest-
era Australia, appear to be in filianlCial straits
owing to industrial disorganisatiou and jin-
flated land values both in town and in coun-
try.

Here we have the views of threc represen-
tative men in the community.

Mr. Davy: Western Australia has not
a Fair Rents Act, whereas Queensland and
New South Wales have. No special effect
of the legislation is noticeable in either of
those States.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Be-
cause people are not restricted in the ren-
tals they charge, and because these in-
creased rentals determine the capital value
of properties, a serious inflation of lend
values is going on in Western Australia.
These arc not my opinions only.

Mr. Davy: And also in those States
where Fair Rents Acts are in operation.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Some
Of the Teinrks I have quoted refer par-
ticularly to South Australia, which depends
largely upon its primary industries, as we
do here. These three gentlemen are in ac-
cord in this matter. They decry the un-
warrantable inflation of city land values,
brought about because no restrictions are
imp)osed upon the rents charged.

Mr. Davy: You do not suggest they say
a Fair Rents Act wvill prevent thisI

The MINISTER FOR J'USTICE: This
is the method that leads to the unwarrant-
able inflation of city values.
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Air. Davy; You say this Bill will cure
the position. It has not done so elsewhere.

The IMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Bill will effectively stop these unwarrant-
able inflations. The gradual increase in
land values in the city and the country is
a definite sign of the progress of the State.
If land legitimately becomes -worth more it
is a sign of the satisfactory development
of the country, and a recognition by the
public that values have justifiably gone up.
When, however, the increases are inordin-
ately high, as they have been in this State
during the last three or four years, thero
is an element of grave danger about the
situation, and this has been pointed out
by the three gentlemen I have mentioned.
1 could get any number of representative
citizens to say the same thing, but these
happen to be remarks I came across iii the
newspaper.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: XWhat about
the increased cost of building?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTI[CE: I will
deal with that later. Some land ig-ents
practically invite people to invest their
mnoney, and yet deliberately raise the rents
and thus increase land values. I have here
an adrvertisenitut by a firm of land
agent-s in the city, namely, Mlessrys
Hodd, Ciuthbartson and Worth. This firm
is of very high standing; it is one of the
most reputable firms we have. They adver-
tised in the "'West Australian" half a
dozen properties, and in big letters stated
that the rents were low and that the in-
vestment was a first-class one. This was
an invitation to investors to buy the pro-
perties because they had the opportunity
afforded to put up the rents, as they were
only at a low level.

Mr. Sampson: The advertisement meant
that the owners would be assured of per-
mnanent tenants.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: How
could anyone be assured of permanent ten-
ants when the property was for sale1

Mr. Sampson: Because the rents were
low.

The MINISTER FOR JU1STICE: I do
not wish to boost Messrs. ]Iodd, Cuthbert-
son and North, and say they are the
best and most reputable firm in the city,
but they do occupy a high position.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They had the
right to say the rents were low if that was
SO.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: it
practically amounted to an invitation to an
investor to buy the property, get it at a
low price because the rents were low, and
immediately to increase the rents.

Mr. Angelo: The advertisement does not
say that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Then
-why advertise the property for sale in those
terms?) It was a suggestion to the possible
purchaser that he could at once raise the
rents.

IMr. Sampson In spite of the rents being
low, the return was at reasonable one for
the price asked.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I ven-
ture to say that the object of advertising
the property thus was to give the iur-
chaser the idea that he would have no dif-
ficulty in improving the rents, which were
tten at at lowv rate. I do not call myself
it shrewd commercial man, hut en reading
that advertisement I1 would say there was
an opportunity for anyone Nvith a little
mioney to buy the properties, which were
giving a return equal to 8 per cant., and
immediately put up their rents and increase
the return to 12 per cent.

Mvr. Davy; Do you say it was a repre-
hensible statement to put into the adver-
tiseanentl~

T~he MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It was
an invitation to someone to purchase the
property at a gertain value and thereupon
put up the rents.

Mr. Sampson; I do not think that was
intended.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
lieon. member is very unsophisticated. Every-
one knows what is meant by an advertise-
muent of that kind.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is quite
obvious.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
could quote many examples of excessive cost
of production or the excessive cost of goods
being due to high rental values. I have
here a report made by the managing direc-
tor of the Bank of New South Wales. He
says that the country is in a very serious
position through the excessive cost of pro-
duction, and that there were disastrous
times ahead of Australia if this sort of
fling wient on. Undoubtedly high rentals
do increase the cost of production.
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Hon. Sir Jamnes M1itz-hell: Reduce the
cost of fertiliser and yon will decrease the
cost of production.

The 'MINISTt R FOR JUSTICE: In the
"Daily NewW' of August 15th, it is stated
that the capital value of property in the
Central Ward of Perth has increased f row
£4,000,000 in 1920 to £1 2,000,000 in 1929),
and that the annuial value has gone up f rom
£213,000 in 1920 to £04F,000 in 1929. Not
three times the number of buildings has
been erected in Perth duritig the last eight
or nine years, than xva-; there before.

Mr. Thomson: The local authorities have
riseiqd the rates in accordance with the rent,,
received.

The IMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Thi,4
is what has happened in the ciY dudin~ the
past eight or nine years.

Mr. Davy: Was thant not iitahle owingr
to the progress that has beeni made?

The MIISTER FORI JUSICE: Pro-
vided the progress is slow, sure and steady,
it is an indication of solid advanemnent,
but when it has proceeded at an unwar-
rantable rfate, ard is due to unjustifiAhh.
inflations in land values, it is not good pro-
gross.

Mr. Davy: Hlas not that happenedl iii
every rapidly-developed contry?

The MINISTER FOR fJSTICE: It is
not justifiable wrhen property is said to Vn
worth six tim,,s the valm it was six vearz;
a,-o. Rents have been increased in the way'
I have shown iii order that the capital valuec
of the prornrties may he enhanced accord-
ingly.

Hon,. Sirf James -Mitehell: The eo~it of
building hans had a great efFeet upon (lip
position.

Tie M-INISTER FOR .WTSTICE: Dlur-
ing the last three Or four yVears there ha,,
bepen an incemase of onily 10 per cent., in
the niamber of new houses. The additionial
cost of building has not in any way affected1
the other 00 per cent. I wish to quote a
few imnpaes of inflatedt land Values. Even'%
Thuirsday the "Daily 'News" gives a flli
staterient of what is happening in the local
real estate world. About a fortnight ago
it dealt with the increase in the value
of several city properties. It mentioned
that (loldsbroug-h Mforts buildings in Bar-
rack-street had been bought for £19,000 and
sold to the Queensgland Ir.suranee Company
for £C28,000 within a spnce of four years.
The sumi of 0l5,000 had been paidI for the
Bon Y'arche arcade, and it hand been sold

to a Mrs. Macaulay two years later for
E22,000 and last year was resold for
£V0,000. Within that short space of time
a property which was deemed to he good
value at .35,0l00 was resdid at £40,000. If
that is legitimate progress, I do not know
where wye are heading.

Mr. Sanziisn: There has been a great
increase in city values.

The MINISTEN1 FOIZ JUSTICE: Here
is a specific instance of what I am talking
about, and which can be verified at the
Land Titles Office.

Mr. Sampsoii: It must have been worth
more than £15,000.

The "MINISTER31 i"OR JUSTICE: If it
was worth more than that, it is strange that
the owners did not get more for it. Pro-
perty owners arc not generally willing to
sell for less than an estate is worth.

M1r. Thomson: Sometiwes.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE.

,kmonost jproperty owners there are not
many fools.

Air. Thomson : This may have been a
forced sale.

The 'MINISTER FO? .1l'STICE: It was,
an ordinary sae.

Mr. Sampson: It was a tremendous in-
crease.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Mlessrs. Sands & McDougall bought a pro-
liertv from G. R. Brown for £40,000, the
latter having purchased it previously for
a much smaller sum. The Paris Cafe was
sold last year for £16,500, ant increase of
£3,500 in 13 months. Messrs. I). J. Chili-
per end Son bought a property for £8,200.
and showed a profit of £1,400 int 15 monlth.
Mancester House, opposite Fey & Gib-
s;on's, was bought for £216,000 .and the owner!
refuser £P40,000 for it two weeks Laer.
Mefssrs. Walsh Ltd. in Hay-street central
purchansed the Pavilion Theatre, which h1as
a1 frontage~ of xi feet to Hlay-street, for
£50,000 in 1925. This was equal to £1l,500
per foot, the most ex-prsive land -yet pur-
chased in Hay-street. It had been sold in
19251 for .30,000, and in the four years; it
increased in value by £C20,000.

'Mr. Angelo: Yolu must he g-ettinz aL icr
of stamnp revenue.

The MINISTER FOR J-USTICE: That
is the only consolation about the whole busi-
ness. In these deals the Treasury does par-
ticipate in the robbery-
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Mr. Davy: Do yod nuean to say that
Qoldsbrough Mort robbed sonic person
when they sold their pri petty in Barrack-
streeti

The M1INISTER1 FOR JUSTICE: I sax,
that people who buy it property and raise
the rent in order to increase its capital
value are certainly robl-ing the people t9j
whom they sell.

Mr. Davy: This firm r-ureliaed the pro-
'ct-tv for their own buiness, out of thiri
OnA at flunds.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
must be miaking enormous profits if they
can invest Jnrge sumis and turn them to
account in that way. At the corner
of Murray and King strects four two-storey
shops, sold last year fo: £14,500, have been
re-sold this year to the Australian Bank of
Commerce for aibout £20,000. Freecorn's
building in Queen-street has been sold for
£12,000, an increase of £C5,000 in four year.

Mr. Latham: Surely youa do not object
to increased values!

The MINIT'ER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
I object very seriously to such increases ill
land values. If the hon, member had been
in the House a few i,,untes ago, wrhen I
read opinions expressed on the subject by
leading members of the community, lie
would be aware that they too deplore such
inflations.

MyE. J. H. Smith: Which are really Ii'-
titio us.

The MINISTER F0OR JUSTICE: The
lion, member maly have his own opinion
about that, hut the hard-headed business
inr who buy' these properties-

Mr. Latham: If you want to reduce ]lnd
'-allies ill Wc4ernl Australia, go on with
the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR ,JUSTICE: The
hon. member interjecting wvent out of the
Chamber for a quarter of ain hour. flurinvx
his absence I explained the matter fully.

Mr. Lathamn: T was out for only ten
minutes.

The MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE: Sure,
.steady, slow increase in land values is a
sign of prosperity and progress; but can
the hon. member maintain that any of thesn
instances fall within that category?

M-Nr. Latham: People will not pay mre
than the value of a propefrty.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
purchasers; pass the increased price on to
the people by means of larger profits. For.

rest Chambers, in St. George's Terrace, was
bought by a Melbourne syndicate for
£40,000, and, some alterations having been
carried out, 058,000 is now being asked for
the property.

Mr. Davy: Forrest Chambers was bought,
and is still retained by the purchaser.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I say
that £C55,000 is now being asked for the
property.

Mr. Davy: Being asked! That is another
thing.

Tf le MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A
sale has not been effecied, hut thene have
been prospective buyer,, and the valuea
placed upon Forrest Chambers by the pre-
seiit owvners is £58,000, as against £40,000
paid by them not long ago. Probably they
will secure a buyer at that price, or near
it, because these inordinate prices have ile,]
throughout the State. Kilquade Lodge, in
Adelaide Terrace near Victoria Avenue, Ava"Q
sold in 1928 for £8,000. and re-sold later
in the year for £10,000 Fifty feet front-
age to St. George's Terrace, opposite King-
street, with a depth to Bazaar 'rerrace of
405 feet, has been sold for £15,000. In
1926 that property was bought for £11l,500.
The building- formerly occupied by the
Argonauts' Club in St. George's Terrace was
sold last year for £17,650, showing an in-

*crease of £2,400 in four months. There is
money in it for all of its if we like to du
a hit of land dealing.

Mr. Latham: With increased population
,,ne must have higher land values.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That is lovely from
at Country member!

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is

not a sign of sure and steady progress whoa
land vales. jump so enormously in so short
a period.

Mr. Latham: Land values here are deter.
mined in comnparison with those in the East-
ern States.

The MfINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member can discuss, that aspect if he
likes. Viking House, in William-street, was
sold last year to the National Insurance
Company of New Zealand for £56,000. Four
or five years previously it had been sold for
£38,000. The Broken Hill Hotel, in Vic-
toria Park, was sold this year for f45,000.
About ei~lt or nine year-, ago it was bought
for less than £E10,000- In that case the
valuation has quadrupled.
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Mr. Latham: Because they have almost
a monopoly now.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are explanations for everything.

Mr. Sampson: Victoria Park has gone
ahead miraculously.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
rents have gone ahead miraculously, too,.
and to the detriment of the State. That is
the thing we shall try to restrict. Land at
the north-west cornier of King and Hay
streets was sold at auction last week for
L45,000, representing an increase of £5,000
in eight months. Land in Wellington-st reet
opposite the new markets could ten years
ago have been b)ought for very little. To-
day it is bringing up to £100 a foot..

Mr. Sampson: But many of those places
were bought to occupy. That hotel at 'Vic-
toria Park, for instance, is occupied by th-
purchaser, I believe.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Doe;
the bon. member believe it is an evil, or that
it is a sign of piogress-, when these unwar-
ranted increases in land values take place."i
Does he think Mr. Rosenstanun, and Mr. Ste-
phenson of the U'pper House, are fools when
they point out the danger of inflation in
land values? floes the hon. member think
Mr. (laze, the imanager of Ezywalkin, is a
foolish Than who comes over here to g-et
hot air off his chest? They are serious men
pointing out to the people of Western &us-
tralia a serious danger.

Mr. Sampson: But in many cases pre-
mises wore bought for the purpose of oc-
cupation by the purchaser.

Mr. Davy: If there is an evil, does the
Minister th~ink this piece of legislation will
cure it?

'Mr. Latham: Ask them to support the
Bill, and they will say no.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Men
who deliberately have picinted out the evil
which is occurring as regards inflated land
values, will surely support a measure wnen
they learn that by means of it a stop can
be put to the evil. Air. Stephenson repre-
seats a considerable number of people of
this State, or is supposed to represent themn.
If he does not support this legislation, he
will be conniving at the robbery that has
been and is going on.

Mr. Latham: Oh, robbery!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I

say with the fullest sense of responsibility
that there has been robbery. People who

unwarrantably increase rents to the extent
that has obtained here, are deliberately rob-
bing the people of this State.

Mr. Davy: Are not we entitled to think
that this Bill will not stop them? I object
to the Mlinister's statement that anybody
who opposes this legislation is conniving at
robbery.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
every justification for saying that persons
wvho put up rents in this way rob the peo-
ple.

Mr. Davy: That is not what you said.
You said that opponents of the Bill would
be conniving at robbery.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I shall

desist from quoting further instances, though
I have numbers of them. In the "Wesrt Auis-
tralian" one sees column upon column of
advertisements of properties. Up go the
prices, and tip go the rents. It is not neces-
saryv to quote instances of rises in rent. Here
I have a copy of the "Sunday Times."

Air. Withers: That is an authority.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is a

newspaper published iii this State, and it ;it
least purports to give facts. Certainly it
is not a Labour paper; nor is it a paper 410-
sirous of legislation detrimental to the in-
terests of property owners, provided they are,
giving a fair dleal, In tin' "Sunday Times"
of the 18th November, there appears an
article headed, in very large type, "Put up
the rent--Slogan of Property Speculators~-
Mlethods which must be Squelched." There
is the respectable "Sunday' Times" declaring
that these methods must be squelched. If'
any hon. member can indicate how flu,
thing, can lie squelched otherwise than by the
methods which the Bill propose, I shall he
ready to have the measure amended accord-
ingly.

Mr. Latham: Take a bigger percentage
of the p)rofits those people make.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
lion. mnember is always ready to agree to in-
crease taxation, is he not?

Mr. Lathamn: By Jove, I in! My refer-
ence is to city' properties.

Mr. Sampson: Does not that article refer
to vacant land?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I will
read it and then the bon. member can place
his own construction on it. It does not re-
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fer to vacant land. The 'Sunday Times"'
says-I

"Put up the Reat"-Slogann of Property
Spec ula tors-Methods which Must be Squel-
ched.-lt is a good sign of the progress being
inade by Western Australia when land a-nie;
about Perth and the suburbs are continually
on tile up-grade, but there is a danger to be
guarded against. It is a well-known fact that
for some time certa in moneyed speculators
have been buying up, properties iii and about
the metropolis simply for the purpose of
forcing the tenants to paty them exorbitant
rents, and this undoubtedly is at very repre-
hiensible method of speculation, for at tittes
it entails groat hardship onl those least able
to afford the increased] expenditure. We know
of a case where a number of shlops in the city
were bought up for a good round sum. The
lease of o of the shops, -for which £E14 a
week was being charged, was nearly up, and
the tenant went to the owner for at renewal.
"Ye;, you can have a renewal,'' was the
reply, ''but you will have to pay £30 a
week! '' This meant either shutting down the
business or getting out, and naturally the
business manl got out, and was jubilant whon
he secured better premises for less rent than
he was originally paying! But there arc
worse eases than this-mally in which Poor'
people to whom the loss of a few shillings is
almost a matter of life and death are mlade
to suffer-and sonic such have been brought
under our notice during the past week. Qvite
recently a row of four little houses was bought
in East Perth by a speelator-we do0 not
know whether the speculator is masculine or
feminine, but froi the hardness of his heart
we should say that be is neuter-and promptlY
at woman who had been 24 years in the house
found her rent raised from 22s. 6d. to 37s. 6d",
while another woan-a widow with two chil-
dreni-had her renst raised from 25s. to 37s.
6d. This is completely over the odds. The
tenants who live in these houses do not even
know the namne aof their new landlord. The
agent who purchased the property said he
was under instructions from his principal not
to divulge his namne. Rut to show how foolish
is this method of procedure, it is only neces-
satry to mention that anl expenditure of 2s. at
the Lands Departmeiit will secure the desired
information-no matter what the owner or
his agent may desire to do. This is the ouly
weapon placed in the hands of the tenants,
for the landlord or his agent always keeps
hold of the thick end of the stick. ht the
saime time, without going to the expense of
a search, the tenant is undoubtedly entitled
to know the name of his landlord before hie
puts up a penny piece to the agent. Anyone
might claim to he agent fur the landllord anid
1'ie tenants would have no redress. They are
entitled to know who the landlord is.

The "Sunday Times" terminology "repre-
hensible metboas of speculation"~ is equiva-
lent to my plain word "robbery." The
terminological exactitude of the "Sunday
Times" leads that paper to speak of "re-
prehensible methods of speculation.'' I
presume the statements made in the article
are correct, as the paper does not usually
publish nonsense. Using the vernacular un-
derstood by "Sunday Times" readers, the
journal says that such methods are "com-
pletely over the odds." That is in regard
to the rent-raising tactics which have been
employed. I think the sentiment of the
-Sunday Times" will be endorsed by most

of' the people of Western Australia. When
such examples of rent-raising occur, they
are evidence of something inordinate in the
way of extortion. Aceording to the Gov-
ernment Statistician, there has been a corn-
hination , as onl the average every house-
owner iii tlie State has increased the rent
by 3s. per week during the pnit three yeams.
I do not think I need say more.

Mr. Latbam: No. We have miade up
our inunds to support the Bill.

The 'MINISTER, FOR JUSTICE: I am
glad of my) convcrt, becaluse we need all
the lion. inember's persuasiveness to pass
thinetiiLi-te here, and to induce another
Chaniber to dealt with this subject by re-
strictive ]legislation-

S5itti.ng sotspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pan.

The MIINISTERt FOIN JUSTICE: I have
said a good deal regarding the necessity for
the introduction of the Bill at the present
jam-tire, and have given sonic reasons that
actuated the Government in introducing the

legilntoa.I propose now to explain the
m1achinery claulses of the measure. They
are similar to those of thie Bill introduced
pre'violiilY in this House. It will be re-
memnberedl that when the Fair Rents Bill
was considered onl that occasion, several
amendments were moved that seemed to re-
ceive support i both sides of the House.
onl this occasion it has been deemed ad-
visable to include those amendments in the
Bill now before lion. members. The mecas-
ure u~rovides for the determination of the
rent of houses and of other premises such
as warehouses, shops and premises of that
description. It seeks to place a valuation
on the properties that is fair and reason-
able on the basis of the capital value of the
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property and the cost of the land. The
rent allowed to be charged by landlords
will be at ordinary overdraft rates charged
by the banks. So that there shall be no mnis-
understanding- about the mnatter, it hs been
decided to take the Commonwealth Bank
rates, which have been 7 per cent. In ad-
dition to that, the Bill provides in respect
of the capital value that there shall he
2 per cent. allowed more than the overdraft
rate charged by the Commonwrealth Hank,
which institution is mentioned in the Bill.
If the overdraft rate remains the same
as it is now, that will mean the rental will
be equal to 9 per cent, on the capital out-
lay, plus all the outgoings that are associ-
ated with the owning of a house, such as
rates, taxes, depreciation, repairs, and so
forth.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then this Bill
should be called a rent increasing Bill.'

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
are prepared to take that risk. I do not
think the Bill will have the effect of in-
creasing rents, but it will certainly pre-
rent any undue inflation in that direction,
and will exercise a restrictive tendency
upon people who may desire to raise
rents beyond at point that is fair and
reasonable. I doubt if the economic
effects of high rents are felt else-
where to the extent they are in a State lik"
Western Au-;tralia. The incidence v, ap-
parent when wage declarations are mnade 1w
the Arbitration Court from time to time.
People 'who had not increased their rents
reconcidered their position when thcy- real-
ised that the basic wagze determination hmd
been fixed on inerensed rents. In the cir-
cumstances. they considered it fair and rea-
sonable to increase the charges levied ago ia:t
their tenants. as it appeared to bie a zcuerai
practice throughout the community. Several
people I know have informed me that -3s

the average rentals have gone up andi it
was9 apparently a general practice, they had
increased the rents to their tenants. by 'Ii. ai
week. The Bill will prevent that sort of
thing being done. The man who hasq beon
charging a fair and reasonable rent, pin-
viding for a return that -we say is iai rfc
than fair, 'wilt not be affected by the Bill.
I do not blame individual; for raising rents4-,
but I would blame a Parliament that, reco--
nising the incidence of increased rents and
what it means, did not make some effort to
retrict any undue tendency in that direc-

tion. There are many other countries iii
different parts of the world where rent-
restricting legislation has been in operation,
I ant aware that it is not much of an a rgnw-
meat to advance that because someone hl-
dlone somiething elsewhere, we should neces-
sarily follow suit in this State. On the er.n-
trary, I say that the evils that exist regae.d-
ing the rent question ought to be tackled b-
Parliament in ail endeavour to prevent their
continuance. The eliee.t of the Bid, in a
broader sense, will he to do justice both to
landlord and tenant, and will give owners
a generous return on their capital outlay.
In mnaking up the hasis upon whichi the rent
is to he fixedI for a bouiae built before 1915,
a 20 per cent, increase is allowed under the
Bill on the capital cost. WVe have included
1V15, because prior to that year cheap house
construction was the order of the day. If
lion, members consider that some other year
would he fairer to take in the interests of
people who own house properties, I shall
hav'e no objection to an) alteration of the
year mentioned. I aim not particularly
anxious to fix 1915 as the year to be selected.
As I have indicated. the only reason for
taking that year is that it is known that cost
of construction was cheap in that year.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: People would
uot knowv what it cost to lauild a house in
1015.

The MINISTER FOR JUTSTICE: If aim
owner built 'a house prior to 1915, he would
know what it cost him.

Tion. Sit' Jamnes Mitchiell: I do not sup-
pose lie would know.

The -MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE : E
built a house prior to 1915 and I can tell
the hou. niuihter what it rod me and what
I have spent mipoit improvements that have
increased the capital value of the premises.

'Mr. Davy: If you still own that house,
would you he willing to accept 9 per cent.
on what it cost you, as rent.'

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
would he prepared to accept that. As a
mnatter of fact, if I were to charge the rent
permissible under -the provisions of the Bill,
I would receive niore thtan I am, getting now.

lion. Sir .James Mitchell: Then you are-
agIainst your owni Bill! Out it goes!

The MTINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
niot claim that I am more generous than
anyone elise. I dio not wi-di to discuss my
personal affairs here, but I c!an tell hion.
memiber-. that I have a teant who looks
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after my property well and I have no desire
to take advantage of another 2s. or 3s. a
week. It would make little difference to
me, but it might make a big difference to my
tenant. The Bill provides for an allowance
of 20 per cent. onl the actual cost of con-
struction and improvements. On that basis;
I certainly could demand an itecreased
rental, if I were to take action at law. If a
house cost £E1,000 and the bank overdraft
rate was 7 per cent., the Bill allows for an
additional 2 per cent., and that would give
the owner a return of £90. Rate-. and taxes
would represent another L14, making a total
of £104. That means to say that if a mnan
built a house at a cost of £1,000, be would
be entitled to charge £2 a week as rent for
his property. I do not know that anyone
would contend that such anl arrangement
was inequitable to the owner of the pro-
perty.

Mr, Davy: No one would say it was in-
equitable; that is not the objection to the
Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
drawn attention to the incidence of tile Bill,
and have explained how the fair rent is to
be determined. If the house cost £1,000 be-
fore 1915, ain additional 20 per cent. will
give £1,200 and 9 per cent. on that will pro-
vide £108. Allowing £38 Cur rates, taxes, int-
surance, renovations, and sn forth. that brings
thle total to £C146. That ioan will be allowed
to charge a rental of £2 17s. 6d. a wreek tinder
the provisions of the Bill.

Mr. Davy: Butt suppose that hous-e is
now worth £3,000.

The MINISER, FOR JUSTICE: The
owner of a house that eoit himi £1,000 and
which is now valued at £3,000, may he re-
garded a-; a v'ery fortutn ate individual.

'Mr. Davy: Of course he is a fortunate
individual, and you propose to rob him of
his good fortune!

Tile MiTNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
itot. I consider that a return of a rental of
£2 17s. 6id. a week on the investment of
£1I,000 ten or twelve years ago would mean
that the owner of the property was doing
wveil. I consider he would get a fair and
reasonable rehini.

'Mr. 'Davy: It is not fair and reasonable
to take away from a man something that
lbelong:; to him.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Some
people consider that everyone's property
belongs to them. Some landlords think that

all their tenants' wages belong to them-if
thieY can get them. If no other house was
available and a man had to have a roof over
tire heads of hims elf and his family, he
would have to pay any inordinate rent that
"'as charged. A landlord might charge him
1-i althoughi the mian wva earning only £8 a
week, id. the unfortunate tenant would
have to pay it. I do not think we should
allow that sort of thing to Obtain. It is anl
evil that Parliament, if we have the welfare
of tin'- people at heart, mnust attempt to re-
strict. I uder tire provisions of the Bill, no
premnium will lie permitted unless; any snob
paynents are included as rent. Sometimes
payments are demanded for a key. In some
instances £5 has been paid for it. -In con-
nection with business premises, at times a
premium of £E300 or £400 is charged for
ingoing. If the Bill be agreed to, any
suc~h payment will have to be charged
ais rent. Another mnethod employed is for
[lee inigoing,, tenant to pay for the cost of
repairs, renovations and improvements be-
F.ore he is allowed to take possession.
If any., suech payment is made in future, it
will have to be included in the calculation
for the purpose of aseeitainiag what returnt
a la ndlord is entitled to as, a fair rent. There
has been a gradual but sure increase in
rents year by year although aothing has
been dlone by landlords in many instance%
to warrant any Suich extra charge. The
Arbitration Court fixes wag-es to operate
ov-er 12 months, and the workers have to
pay increased rent before they can receive
any redress. There is no retrospective ap-
plication in that direction with regard to
wages. For instance, thle Arbitration CoutVs
basic wage devlaration made recently -war-
to operate as from thle 1st July. Knowing
that the declaration was in contemplation,
a landlord could increase rents unduly un-
less restrictive legislation were passed by
Parliament. They could have increased
rents in the metropolitan area by 5s. or 6o.
a week instead of by 3s., as they have done
during the past three years. Under exist-
ing conditions it means that the workers
must suffer for more than 12 months befors
the Arbitration Court canl consider their
position and give them redress in the form~
of an increased basic wage. In such cir-
cumstance the workers would be not bet-
ter off, for it would simply mean taking anl
increase from their employers and paying
it to their landlords. Any such added im-
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Post merely represents so much increase on
the cost of commodities produced in the
State. The workers merely get a fair liv-
ing wage and they have to produce sworn
evidence of their expenditure in order to
justify any increase. 7:t is a pernicious
system for the court to fix wages on what-
-ever landlords lie to charge, seeing that
there is no restriction placed upon the land-
lords. The worker has to go to court and
present exhaustive evidence before the court
declares what wage will be fair and reason-
able for him in all thn circumstances. If
the worker is placed in that position and
has to submit to restrictions, is required to
give evidence in court and has to bare his
wages determined by the court, why shoullI
not the same principle apply to property?

Mr. Davy: The Arbitration Court fixes M~e
-minimm.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE Un-
fortunately the minimum is always mnade
the maximumn. If a census were to be
taken of all the employees in Western Aus-
tralia working under an Arbitration Court
award, I think it woukt' be found that 90
per cent. of them aire gelting the minimum
rate awarded by the court. I am not ready
to believe that the employers desire to be
generous and pay the workers more than
they need pay them, end so I say that
neither should the workcrs have to pay the
landlord more than would be necessary iP
an equitable scale of rentals were laid down
in an Act of Parliament. The statistician's
figures show that rentals have increased on
an average by 3s. per week. But the sta-
tistieian's figures are not always correct.
Those that lie k~sucd relating to Oeraldton
have been successfully challeng-ed. Repre-
sentatives of the Labour Party in that town
considering the figures issued were not in
accordance with fact, challenged them. The
statistician, happening to be in Geraldton,
got into touch with the town clerk and the
geits. who were collecting statistics for

him, and after a thorough canvass of one
half of the houses in town, it was found
that the figures issued by the statistician
were 2s. or 3s. below the rents actually
charged.

Mr, Davy: But YOU hare been basinz
your argument on the statistician's figures.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Oh
no? What T said was that the court, in
deternining the basic wage, implicitly rc-
lied upon the statistician's figures, As I

say, in the instance at Oeraldton it was
found that the rents were higher than the
statistician's figures had declared them to
be. Had those figures bcen used in the Ar-
bitration Court and had not been challenged,
undoubtedly the court would have relied upon
them in deternmin ing the basic wage. The
Bill vests jurisdiction in local courts to de-
termine the rents of buil dings, including
residences, sh ops, wa rehiouses, factories,
stores, or any building to which the Act i
applied by proclamatior. I may say that
hotels are excluded from the Bill because
of the fact tha'. already the Licensing Benchl
have very drastic powers in respect of all
buildings coming within their purview.

Mr. Davy: The Licensing Bench have not
any power to fix rents.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Bill applies only to diAl nets to be defined
by proclamation. We do not say that it
should be appliedI in any little village where
usually rents arc not unduly high. It will
be applied only where we have large aggre-
gations of houses in towns where, neverthe-
lesis, there is a shortage of housing accenm-
modation, or the desires or circumstances
of many people are such that they must pay
whatever rent is demanded of them. Still,
of course, whenever the necessity should
arise, the Bill can be Applied to any part
of the State. As to procedure, any lessee
can approach the court, but the lessee must
first have tendered the rent owing. If there
are separate lessees in one building, the
court shall determine thra rent of each por-
tion separately. The court's decision is to
apply for not less than six months nor more
than two years, and if no time is stated, it
is prescribed in the Bill that it shall be
two years. It is further prescribed that
parties may not contract themselves out of
the provisions of the Act. That is to Say,
if a landlord de~ir-ing to take advantage of
the necessity of a prospetive tenant says%
"The rent of the plac nccording to the(
Act should be £2, but I do not propose to
let you have it for less than £3%"1it is not
open to the tenant to art ept any such offer.
Excess rents are recoverable only for '12
month-s prediflg the application. AUl
those eases are to he dealt with in thle
local court, whose decision in all small issue;
shall be final. But where the ease involves
the rental of business premises, over f2tOO
per annum, if it is thought necessary applIi-
cation may be, made to a judge to appeal
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to the Supreme Court to have the deter-
mination of the magistrate reviewed. The
title of the Bill is Fair Rents. That
is all the Government desire from it.
They desire that the rent charged by the
landlord to his tenant shall be fair in itself
and fair in its incidence. Wherever that
condition operates there will be no neces-
sity for the provisions of the Bill at all.
After what has been said this afternoon,
most members will agree that there is every
necessity for legislation of this kind. The
steady raising of rents by landlords im-
poses an economic loss of some £800,000,
which is placed on the producers of West-
ern Australia and added to the cost of pro.
duetion. When an economic burden like
that can be imposed upon the people, it is
time legislation was introduced to deal with
the evil. If the object of the Bill can be
attained in any other way, if members can
s u ggest any other way equally as effective-

Mr. J. H. Smith drew attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung and n quorum formed.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I was
saying that if any member can suggest a
better remedy than the one the Government
propose, I will be perfectly reasonable and
accept any amendment which -will have the
effect; of this legislation.

Mr. Davy: Will you withdraw the Bill
if we put up a better remedy I

The MIfNISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, I
will not withdraw the Bill, but if the
amendments proposed promise to achieve
the same end, I will consider them, no mat-
ter whence they come. Probably there will
be found some anomalies in the Bill, as in
all legislation. But where the majority of
the citizens are safeguarded there is not
much necessity to consider Unduly thle in-
terests uf an exceedingly small group threat-
ened by some little anomaly. Even if the
Rill should work some hardship to a few
individuals, the good that will come out
of it will more than counteract any possible
injustice that may be done. There is in
existence a vcry serious condition as the
result of the present method of allowing
landlords to have their own sweet will in
the fixing of rentals. In consequence the
community has to bear this tremnendous
economic burden to which I have alluded.
Ef any Government were to introduce taxa-

tion to such an extent, the Government.
in all p~robability would very soon find
themselves out of office. Of course no Gov-
erniment would dream of suddenly increas-
ing the cost of productLion by £600,000, and
that without benefiting anybody except a
few people already enjoying very. fortunate
circumstances. This legislation. if passed,
will confer a distinct benefit upon the com-
mauniity at large and I do not think it wvill
do anybody any injury worth speaking of.
In any other class of investment nobody
would expect to get more than 8 or 9 per
cent, But apparently houses built as a
speculation are entirely different from any
other investment. At all events the Bill
will allow a fair return on capital invested
in this first-class secuirity. And not only
will it allow the owners to get a fair rent,
but when they have the opportunity to sell
there will be nothing to prevent their sel-
ling, not even the fear of the Taxation De-
partment. I know of one man who made
thousands of pounds by two or three deals
in property. Yet been use he -was legitimately
in business and bought property with a
view to changing his place of business, the
profits he made out of his deals,.
which, of coarse, were added to his.
capital, and which in ordinary cir-
cnmstsnces would be termed income,
were not subject to income taxation at all,
because he was not a dealer iii land. He was
able to buy business premises and to satisfy
the ('ommwisioner of Taxation that he hia
bought them bena-fide to carry on his busi-
ness. Althougfh he made two or three deals
in which be netted £E15,000 or £20,000, hie did.
not have to pay income tax on his profit.

M1-r, Davy: You think it was income, do
you?

The MI1NISTER FOR JIUSTICE: It de-
pends. Anyone who has an accretion of
capital of £10.000 to £20,000 in one year,
in my opinion, should have to pay income
tax on it.

Mr. Davy: You think he would he wvise to
treat it as rncoine

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He
would be unwise to do so, because he would
have to pay income tax on it. A man may be
worth £1,000 now;- in a year's time he may
be worth £2,000, the year after £C3,000 andt
the year after that £4,000N, but the Comimis%-
sioner of Taxation does not regard it as in-
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comec for taxation. purposes. I1 consider it is
income;. it is an accretion of capital,

M1r, Davy: There is mighty little income
that the Commissioner of Taxation misses.

The M1INIS1'TER FOR JCSiTICE: If I
bought a house to live in mid !,old it at a
profit-

31r. Davy: You would regard the profit
Uts 1i)COIU?

The M1INiSTER FOR JUSTICE: It
would be an ac-eretion of income that I had
done nothing to -ain and, in fairness to the
commiunity, I shouild he prepared to pa 'y in-
come: tax on it, just as anyone else bas to
pay tax when fie earns £200 or £300 by the
sweat of his brow. However, I think I am
g-oing beyond the stope of the Bill in dis-
cussing income tax. It is an intere~sting sub-
jeet that I should like to discuss on a suit-
able oecasion. I think I have demonstrated
that a vtry serious position has arisen in
the economic life of the State. I have men-
tinneed Vhe cause of it aind have suggested a
reinea 'v. )iy pVo])o-3i will not remepdy the
evil entirely, butI it will have a great and
distinct effect on the basic wage declaration.
High wafges are of no0 use to the workers
if they have to pay away the increase to the
landlords, because it means that everything
produced has to hear its proportion of the
burden. If wre stand idly by and allow the
producers to be saddled with an extra bur-
den of £600,000, they will be unable to com-
pete with other parts% of the world not sub-
jet't to this Ilethod of wage regulation count-
(jut-nt upon the rak.-ing of rents by landlords.
The Railway Department will be subject to
an impost of £70,000) this year, simply be-
(111is4- rents have been raised. We cannot
View Such a situation without attempting re-
ini'dial legislation, and we consider our pro-
lloosal the best way to attack the problem.
It there are oilier ways that tan be suggested,
we are prepared to consider them. The po-
.Sition, however, is too serious to be allowed
to continue without some effort being miade
by the Government to remedy it. If during
the next 15 years rents increased in the way
they have done dluring the lust two or three
years, the increase would represent some
15R. a week. and every' thing produced in the
State would have to bear its proportion Of
the economic burden. This cannot be at-
lowed to continue unless we are prepared to
ru'h headlon!! to bankruptcy. We shall reach

a stage when it will be impossible to produce
auything beyond what we need for our own
conlsumlption; we shall he unable to export
produce at a price that will give a reason-
able return. The Railway Department cannlot
face an additional expenditure of £70,000,
and such increases could not be made for two
or three years without raising our charges,
and the impost -would have to be passed on
to the producers. Hone the east of hand]-
iug and transporting the wheat might reachi
s;uehi a figure that it would not be profitable
to produce wheat and the land would go out
Of cultivation. If we reached such a posi-
tion, we should be forced to consider legis-
lation of this kind for our own protection,
and it is not too soon now to adopt legisla-
tion with a view to restricting the iniquity.
I move--

That the Bi]] be no0w read A scrondI time.

On motion by Mfr. Davy, debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT- SPECIAL.
THE MINISTER ['OR JUSTICE (Hon.

S. C. Willcoek-Geraldton [8.0]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the loth September, at 4.30 P.m.

Qumestion put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.7 p.
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